Power up your app stack with

Dext Prepare and ApprovalMax are a powerful app stack combination and have an
integration that reduces huge amounts of manual work and admin for your finance
team.


If your finance function spends large amounts of time on repetitive manual tasks, then
you should consider stepping into the world of automation.


Dext Prepare is a brilliantly simple way to bring all your paperwork together in a
standardised, digital format. Whether it's a receipt, an invoice or a bank statement,
upload it and Dext will extract the data you need, then send it to your accounting
software.

ApprovalMax is the #1 tool to get your bills and expenses approved quickly. It replaces
paper and email approvals and allows your team members to quickly approve bills and
expenses via the web app or mobile app. Not only does it streamline the accounts
payable process, but it also gives you better spend control and helps with regulatory
compliance.
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Power up your app stack with
This is how it works

1. Pre-accounting data capture
After extracting the relevant invoice data, Dext Prepare enters this information into the
bill fields and attaches an invoice scan to the digital invoice copy before pushing it to
ApprovalMax for authorisation.
2. Bill review and authorisation
In ApprovalMax, each invoice is routed to the appropriate manager with the specified
authorisation level as determined in the approval matrix and the approval workflow.
3. Bills awaiting payment
Once approved via the ApprovalMax web or mobile app, bills are published to QuickBooks
Online. A notification about the successful authorisation is sent to the specified address.
A detailed audit report containing the approvers names and dates etc. is created
automatically and attached to each approved document. It can be accessed directly from
QuickBooks Online.

Streamline your AP and AR processes today
ApprovalMax is trusted by

Start a 14-day free trial
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